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Brooklyn Saves Cubs From
Losing First Place By Beat-
ing New York In Close Game

Waiter Johnson Holds Yanks to.

Two Hits and Senators

Cop, 3-2 STANDING OF THE TEAMS
American Association

HKOOKLYN — Brooklyn defeated
tfew York on Krkiay, 1 to °- in a

panic, in which only twenty-eight
batsmen faced Rube Murqmird
two were credited \vtih hits.

Brooklyn's lone run was made in
the seventh when Olson bunted safe,
was advanced on Dauberfs infield hit I
and reached home on a wild thro
by Zimmerman.

The score:
New York Ab
Burns, If *
Young, rf ;J
Fletcher, ss "
KaulT, cf. .. . • • • • • • •*
Zimmerman, ob. ... ->
Holke, Ib 8
Rariden. c.

Kansas City .
Milwaukee . .
Columbus
Louisville . . .

and Indianapolis
St. ljaul .. -
Minneapolis
Toledo

W.
.27
.27
.25
.25
.21
.20.
.16
.12

L.
16
17
17
21
21
2-1
25

American

Rodriguez, 2b.
Sallee, p
*T'r.irpe
fMcCarty
•jWilhoit

Totals
Brooklyn
Johnston, rf. .
Olson, ss
Daubert. Ib. .
Z. Wheat, If. .
Myers, -:f
O'Mara, 3b.
Ooolan. 2b. ...
Miller, c
llarquard, p. .

H
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
11
1
1
1
0
0
0

24
P
1
1

13
5\
2
0
2
3
0

| Boston ....
I New York ..
Cleveland ..
Chicago . ..
Washington

i St. Louis ..
° I Detroit ... .

Philadelphia

League
W. L.

. . . .So 24
31 24
33 27
27 25

.30 30

Pet.
.628
.614
.595
.5-13
.500
.455
,390
.273

Tct.
.593
,504
.550
.519
.500

BREWERS BUY STAMPS ,
: Not only are the Brewers the I
1 real thing when ifcomes to per- ,
l forming on-the ball field, but they I
I are nlso the league leaders when ,
I it comes to aiding Uncle Sam.
I Several times this season, 'Boss
1 Timmc's athletes have led -tlra ;
! other clubs of the league in tab- i

ing steps to help the.. Ro.y.ern-
mcnt. The campaign winch is

, about to be launched for the sale
| of Wnr Savings stamps :s no ex-

ception. The members of tuc
club, headed by Timme, organiz-
ed a War Savings club on i ridaj,.
wh ich , - in honor to Tony Faeth,
who left for war service on
Thursday; will be Known as th-s
Tony Faeth War Savings club.
The team as a whole pledged to
purchase war stamps throup-.out-
out the year and elected Jac.i
Martin president of the organiza-
tion.

100-Mile Grind Starts Off
With Speed Kings All Primed\

. ,25 29.-1G3
.20
.21

SO
34

National League
W. L.

Chicago 3G l7

New York 00 Ib
Boston 28 28
Philadelphia 24 2S
Cincinnati 23 >J
Brooklyn 22 30
Pittsburg 22 30
St. Louis 20 20

.

.382

Pet.
.079
.660
.000
.402
.442
423

.423

.408

, Totals 2l . - . ,,
- "Batted for Rodriguez in nmtn.

•[•Batted for Sallee in nintn.
.•[Ran for McCavty in ninth.

7 13

TOUR1EY
B R I M S O U T
G O O D

Handicap !
No. Car and Driver, (seconds) |
27—Comet, Milton MacBride. .90 |
32—Ogrcn, Al .Cotey JW .
30—Ostewig, H. Rosengreen.. 90 |
10—Duesenberg, P. Ford 90 ;
21—Delage, -De L. Thompson.. 8a
24—Peerless, I.'J>" Fctterman..80 |
22—Bender, Tom-Alley 7-> |
14—Hudson, lr» Vail 7j
12—Hudson, Dan Hickey . . . .-70

I 5—Miller, Omar Toft . . . . . . . 6 a
I 31 Gyrotary, Fred McCarthy,60

7—Duesenbcrg, Tom Milton..50
2—Frontenac, Arthur Duray.4>

16—Frontenac, Joe Boyer 4)
15—Oldfield, Barney.Oldfield. .4)

1—Kcsta, Dario liesta 30
9—Froittenac, Ralph Mulford.20
3_Frontenac, L. Chevrolet. .15
4-Packard, R. De Palma..Scratch

Racing starts—4 p. m.
Events—Chicago handicap. 10

which is said to have cost him $15,-
000.

The fact that Reata and De Palma
are equal choices for the race Has
kindled anew the feud between tho.ie
two soeed champions. Resta lias
lost but one race in which we went
the journey—and that was to De
Palma in the Indianapolis sweeO-
stakes of. 1915, which Ralph won
from Resta by a margin of four mm-
utes over the 500 .mile route.

Resta will have a handicap of 'M
seconds on De Palma, who will be
the only scratch man, but Dano
says he will not need this allowance
to carry him to victory.

Arthur Duray, world's speed kin£,
with'a record of 147 miles an hour,
has many supporters who believe he
will come out in front if he still re-
tains his old daring and skill. Duriy
has been driving like a madman m

5r°0l<1>oVo 0 0 0 1 0 * - ! 5 1
Runs— Olson. Errors — Zimmer-

man, O'Mara. Double play-Mar-
quard to Doolan to Daubert Left
on bases-New York, 1 Brooklyn, 2.
First base on error— New YorK ,l.
Struck out— By Marquard, 2.

Pi rates. 3; Cubs, 0
PITTSKUUG— Pittsburg defeated

Chicago, 3 to 0, Friday through
timely hitting by Molhvitz, wnO_ in
three' times at bnt with men on third,
singled twice and the third time
pounded out a long sacrifice fly to
right field, thus scoring all three
nms.

The score:

0 0 0 0 0 0

o 1 0 1 0 1
Tyler and Kill ifcr;

Schmidt.

6 i

-3 6 0
Steele and

Games Scheduled for Saturday
American Association

Louisville at Milwaukee.
Columbus at St. Paul.
Toledo at Minneapolis.
Indianapolis at Kansas City.

American League .
Philadelphia at Boston.
Washington at New York..
St. Louis at Detroit (two games)
Cleveland at Chicago,

National League
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
Chicago at Pittsburg.
Boston at Philadelphia.
New York at Brooklyn.

RESULTS OF FRIDAY'S GAMES
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Louisville 7, Milwaukee 1.
• Columbus 6, St. Paul 0.

Minneapolis 1, Toledo 0.
Kansas City 5, Indianapolis 3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston 13, Philadelphia. 0.
Washington 3, New York 2.
Cleveland 3,- Chicago 1.
St. Louis-Detroit, postponed, wet

grounds.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Philadelphia 10, Boston G.
Pittsburg 3, Chicago 1.
Brooklyn 1, New York 0.
St. Louis 12, Cincinnati 6.

Annual Turner Hall Event
Held Thursday and •

Friday

The annual gymnastic tournament
which closes the winter classes at
Turner hail was completed Thurs-
day'and Friday.

Richard Reichmann is physical in-
structor at the hull. The judges he
used in the contests were Malegus
Boehnfer and Francis Naffz.
. Caryl Toussaint won first place in
the first class for women with a
total score of 2G. Grctchcn Kroncke
took firSt in the second class for wo-
men with 38 points,

Albert Braun was nigh man m
the boys' contest, totalling 31 /a
good.

The scores:
First Class—Women

Total Rank
Lucille Drews .
Caryl Toussaint
Kathryn Larson
Marie Hoebcl -
Beulah Miller .
Emid Miller ..
Frances Weiss

miles two heats and final; one lap
(two mile) time trial for track rec-
ord by Ralph De Palma; 100 nvle
auto derby handicap. . •

Dario Resta is equal favorite with
Ralph De Palma to carry off tfia
chief prize in the auto derby handi-
cap at 100 miles to be held at Speed-
way park, the two mile oval at May-
wood, 111., Saturday afternoon.

Resta ruled a lone favorite up to a
day or =o ago ,when it became known

'! that De Palma had reeled off a rec-
ord breaking lap. Ha regained his
position at the top when he also ne-
'-otiated a circuit at the rate of 113-o
miles an .hour on Thursday.

Resta has never tasted defeat at
Sneedway park. He won the derOy
PnP 1915 and 1916. He did not race

DBS uecu ,iii. !»"•*> •"-- -
the preliminary trials, throwing cau-
tion to the wind in an effort to tune
up his Frontcnac for a record break-

last season.
Resta Has New MotorItesia nan --"^" *•'•"--

Kesta's speed car is equipped wit.i
*'«"*•

ST.
Cards, 12: Reds, 6

LOUIS— Toney and George

Hannah, c.
Walters, c.
Love, p. ..
"Caldwell '.
Russell, p. .
Mogridge, p

Totals

. —
Schmidt were victims of St. Louis
Friday. The locals hammered the
offerings of these two pitchers for
the total of 33 bases and beat Cni-
cinnati, 12 to 6. ' H was Rnyder s
last game with the Cardinals as he
departed for the national army Fri-
day night.

The score:
Cincinnati— R- »• K;

. • 0 0 1 0 2 2 0 0 1— G 11 1
St'. "g'o"!) 0 1 1 0 0 "—12 20 1

Toney, G. Schmidt and H. Schmidt;
and Gonzales, Snyder.

fm Phils, 10 Brpves. G
' . PHILADELPHIA—Stock's terrific

batting and brilliant fielding fea-
tured Philadelphia's 10 to G victory
over Boston Friday.

The score: -
Boston— K- "•• *"

3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 — G 10 1
Philadelphia—

3 0 0 0 0 2 2 3 »—10 16 0
Aphan and Wilson; Main, Oesch-

ger and Bums.

2
1
1
1

43
Batted for Love in the ei

Washington—

6
2
0
0
0
0

39
'hth.

6 01 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—3 S 2
New York—

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0—2 5 0
Runs—Milan, Pratt. Marsans, Fos-

ter 2. Errors—Milan, Ainsniith
Two base hits—Foster, Milan,

Harriet Kroncke
Charlotte Jaeger
Wilhelmina Haak

10

.26

.24

.20

.18

.20%

.25%

.23 7
.26 2
.23'.2 0

Second Class—Women
Total Rank

Augusta Loprich 36
Gertrude Ziebarth 31
Gretchen Kroncke 38
Margaret Braun . . .24%
Ruth Toussaint 29
Helen Schenk 24
Frieda Ziebarth 30 K-

Boys' Class
Total Rank

Paduch Kid Has Stepped a 2 :17
Mile' and .Elver's Racers

Appear Good

I Clocked trials this spring indi-
cate that Charles Elver's two horses
"The Expression," and "Onward
Sam" are doing better than last
year Elver is getting tnem in con-
dition at the Dane county fair

ing race.
1917 Speed Champ Silent

Louis Chevrolet, speedway chanv
pion of 1917, whose allowance is lo
seconds, is saying little about his
chances for victory. But that is his
way. The very fact that ha. is next
to De Palma in the handicapping list
makes him' a dangerous contender.
Besides, he holds the speedway rec-
ord for 100 miles, with an average
of 110 miles an hour, made last f*ll
on the Sheepahead speedway.

Barney Oldfield, the dean of auto
drivers, who finished third in the
Harkness handicap, is also receiving
serious consideration for the chi«

TO PLAY STOUGH-
TON

STOUGHTpN, Wis. — Manager
Snersrud of the Stagg team an-
nouncS the following lineup for the
local team which plays the Crescents
of Madison Sunday afternoon:

PLAYGROUNDS OPEN
One o'clock Saturday marked

the opening of Madison's play' |
grounds. Three fields have been j
located at Brittingham and Ten
ney parks, and on the Marquette
school grounds. •

The complete list of instruct-
ors is: • , I

Brittingham — Gary Blied, ,
Daniel Schlotthauer, Miss Viola .
Pleuss, and Miss Catherine ten- i

"Penney — Joseph , Wahlcr,. ,
Harry Schwenker, and Miss Lil- j

i lian Winter. ;
j Marquette— Miss Helen Park- ,
l inson. ____

JiSTRDLES
A F A Y O R I T E
IN BIGJERBY
Heavy Track is Expected

Team of 1918
On Track iAnd Field Would
Be Hard To Beat At Any Time

Winning Athletes in Intercollegiate Championship Contests

Were Remarkably Proficient; Michigan, Missouri and

Drake Represent the West on Squad

for Big Races at
Latonia

Catchers, Luraas,
first' base, Johnson;

and Skaar;
second base,.

DERBY ENTRIES
Horse and jockey

Johren (F. Robinson)... .
Exterminator (W. Knapp)
Free Cutter (D. Connelly)
Am. Eagle (A. Johnson).
Aurum (E. Sandc)
Hollingcr (L. Gentry)
Herald (J. McCabe)

LATOMA, Ky.,—Seven 3 yuar
olds trained to the minute for the

Wt.

!l24
.122
.122
.122
.122
.122

i NEW YdRK—Based upon a study
Lof the two big college track and field
'championship meets held this sea-

son the conclusion is reached that
-he entry of the United States into ..........b -- - - - - . , - -- ..
the war has not to date seriously a£-1 performances in bo.h the I (.
fected the athletic ability of the va- uA. A. games at Philadelphia :
rous collece teams Notwithstand- i conference meet at Chicago, .:.
ing the many additional duties that the season's basis,
the undergraduates have been called

the very best records made
iege athletes in the thirteen s
events, at any time, were
ihe standard of ptrfection_
vvimiing time or distance of

by co',.

Lim uiiutj j^i."u"«n*-" I...... -
upon to assume, the lack o ftime for
training, small squads and ^ade-
quate coaching facilities, the best-
performances in the title meets are
shown to be .946 per cent of pertcct.

According to this system
Howard Drew of Drake won the
dred in ten seconds flat at Ci.i
'he ran .959 of perfect, his reco.
y 3-5 seconds ir.ade at Berkeley,
in 1214, being with that

ground track.
"Jimmy" Norris'

0 i recently stepped a
"12:37 clip.

"Paducah Kid"
fast mile at a

Adamson rloebel ....33%
William Fauerbach 36
Kenneth Burrow-bridge . .24%
John Armbrecht 37
George Behrndt
Irving Braun
Albert Braun

.. . .28

.. . .36

. .37%

Indians, 3; White Sox, 1
CHICAGO—Poor base running by

the locals and long hits in the ninth
by the visitors gave Cleveland a 3 to
1 victory Friday.

The score:
Cleveland—

0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2—3 8 2
Chicago—

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1

R. H. E.

7 1
Enzman and O'Neill; Russell and

Schalk.

by

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Walter Johnson Wins
• NEAV YORK—After a muff .
Milan permitted New York to tie the
score on Washington, with two out
in the ninth inning, on Friday, the
same player drove in the winr.inR

'• run run for Washington in the thir-
teenth, the visitors winning the third

.game of the series by a score of 3

Johnson's pitching features. Only-
five singles were made off him, two
being scratches. New York scored
both of its runs on errors.

The score:
Washington
Shotton, rf
Foster, 3b.
Judge, Ib
Milan, cf.
Shanks, K
Morgan, 2b.
McBride. ss. -. -
Ainsinith, c. ...
Johnson, p

Totals
New York
Gilhooley, rf. • • -
Peckinpautfh, ss.
Baker, 3b
Pratt, 2b
Pipp, Ib
Bodie, If

of. ...

BOSTON—Boston shut out Phila-
delphia 13 to 0 Friday. It was the
fourth scoreless game in as many
contests. Mays allowed only one
hit.

Tl'.e score:
Philadelphia— R- H. E.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 — 0 1 1
Boston—

3 0 1 4 4 0 0 1 *—13 ID 2
Shea, Adams and McAvoy, Per-

dns; Mays and Schang.

AB
. G

. 43
AB
. 5
. 4
. 5
. 5
. 5

s
H.
1
0
0
2
0
0
1

P
2
4

13
5
5
0

39
P
2
.1
3
4

-.12
2
7

RING BOUTS BRING
$18,000 FOR FUND

NEW YORK—A boxing tourna-
ment at Madison Square garden
Thursday under auspices of the
War Hospital Entertainment assoc-
iation netted $18,000 for the benefit
of wounded American soldiers. Sev-
eral prominent boxers took part in
the tournament. Fred Fulton of
Pvochester, Minn., toyed with Oscar

first oasu, oviino"1 ', ~ — v. , n
Everson; third base M.ckelsonr
shortstop, Hatzinger; fieldsw, New-
ton, Eddincott, Spersrud, Hanson,
and Hoomme.

GOPHER 'COMMISH' STAYS
ST PAUL, Minn—Gov. Burnquist

Friday reappointed the present state
athletic commission, which _ super-
vises boxing. The members 8M
Frank B. Thompson of bt. ra-i,
Charrman Henry Ribenaeh of Duluth,
and Robert Seibertich. of Minneapo-A WAR SATER is a Life SAVER!

Anderson for three_ _ rounds, then
boxed an exhibition three • rounds
with Joe B'onds of the United States
navy.

Jack Britton outboxed Ted Lewis,
\\-elterweight champion, in six
rounds, Frankie Burns of Jersey
City outboxed Jack Sharkey of New
York City in six rounds. Harry
Greb, Pittsburg middleweight, out-
fought the Zulu Kid of Brooklyn in
six rounds. Joe Leonard of Brook-
lyn and Johnny Rosner, American
flyweight champion, boxed a six
round draw at catchweights.

SPORT EVENTS OF THE DAY

' Miss Eleanor Goss, of New York, earned the right to
meet Miss Molla Bjurstedt, titleholder, in challenge round
F«?ay by defeating Miss Helen Pollak in a final match of
the'singles section of the women's national tennis tourna-
ment at Philadelphia. The score was 6-2; 7-5.

* * *
Chairman August Herrmann, of the national commission

in a statement sent to Provost Marshal General (frowder
ells the rater's attention to the fact .that 258 basebal
plavers of the 309 players carried on the reserves lists of the
16 "major league clubs will be forced to seek other employ-
ment, if the amended service regulations issued from Wash-
ington are strictly enforced.

John A. Heydler, 'secretary of the National baseball
league, issued abatement in New York declaring that the
Philadelphia American league club and not the Boston Na-
tionals should be charged with neglect in the controversy

'over the employment by Philadelphia- of Pitcher Scott

Perry.
* * *

Earl Caddock, world's heavyweight champion, was de-
clared the winner over Ed (Strangler) Lewis after wrestl-
ing for two and a half hours at Des Moines, by the referee.

Twilight baseball will be given a tryout in Indianapolis
when the'Indians return from a tour of the western wheel,
Owner McGill announced in a telegram received in Indian-
apolis.

o s
gruelling route of one and one-halt
miles are carded to start in the
thirty-sixth running of the Latoma
Derby Saturday. _

From all indications tonight, Joh-
ren will rule heavy favorite. In the
opinion of horsemen, the winner of
the Suburban and Belmont «, handi-
caps stands out as the most seasoned
animal and one which is known to be
able to go a long route with weight
up.

Heavy Track Aids Exterminator
With indications pointing to

showers during the night, those who
pinned their faith to Exterminator
when he won the Kentucky Derby-
are claiming that his victory in that
event will be repeated here if the
track is heavy.

The western contingent are pin-
ning their faith in Free Cutter,
George Long's entry, and American
Eagle. Both will have substantial
backing when the horses go to the
post.

Aurum Good Over Distance
Jeff Livingston's Aurum is also

conceded to be a serious contender.
Ir. a recent race at more than a mile
he displayed good speed and was
going stronger at the finish than the
remainder of his field.

Tom McDowell's American Eagie

nown to DC .y^o per ^titii* v- &*•>.'-*'*••'• m WJL-«, u^m^. >Tim .,...*.. w. ... J.
In order to arrive at these figures.! Wefers, the best time ever maic by

" j a college sprinter, In the -:IT.C
manner when Hammond of Pcr:.~yi-
vania won the 220 yard dash a:
Philadelphia in 213-5 second;:, his
time, the best of the season, was .55!
cf the existing record for the even:.

Taking each track and field compe-
tition in turn on a similar b::*:< ::
is quickly seen that the winning ?.-,:-.-
.etes were remarkably proficient ar.d .
capable in their specialties for in no
case .did they win without strong op-
position, and in some instances frac-
tions of seconds and inches sep^rateu
first, second and third place men.
The highest percentage performance
was made by Shea, of the Universi ty
of Pittsburgh, who captured the in-
tercollegiate quarter mile at Frank-
lin field from a fast entry in 473-5
seconds, just one-fifth of a second
slower than the record made by
"Ted" Meredith at Cambridge in
1916. She, therefore, ran on a .095
basis as compared with Meredith's
performance.

Poorer showings were made in the
high jump and the pole vault as in
these events the winners were close
to 100 percentage points below the
best records. Osborn of Missouri
was the leading high jumper, win-
ning the conference title with a leap
of 3 ft. 11% in. This was'but .915
per cent of George Horine's record
of G ft. G'/B in., made at Stanford,
Gal., in 1912. Easterday of Pitta-
burgh, the best pole vaulter in the
two titular meets, cleared the bar at
12 ft., which was .917 of the record
vault of R. A. Gardner of Yale, who
set the present mark of 13 ft. 1 in.,
at the ;. C. A. A. A. A. games of
1912. The hammer throw was the
weakest field effort, failing 132
points below what might be termed
perfection.

The average of .946 is nevertheless
remarkably high for the present un-
settled collegiate conditions end

PLAN TO PROMOTE
PATRIOTIC LEAGUE

Tourneys Will be Held in Many
Cities According to

Plans

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.—Plans for
the organization of the International
Patriotic Athletic association winch
has been in process of formation j.or
the last year, were divulged Friday
night coincident with the departure
of Charles C. Carr, former American
association and Federal league play-
er and manager.

The articles of incorporation set
forth that the funds raised through
tournaments, which will include all
forms of alMetics, will be turned
over to patriotic objects which will
be selected by the board of directors
from time to time.

Tourneys at Many Cities
Present plans include the holding

of, four day tournaments in twenty
cities of the east, west and middle
west. They include Indianapolis,
New York, Chicago, Boston, Phila-
delphia, Pittsburg, Detroit, Cleve-
land, Baltimore, Washington, St.
Louis, Toronto, Brooklyn, Buffalo,
Toledo, Louisville, Youngstown,
Minneapolis, Cincinnati, Scranton,
Reading, and possibly other cities.

Besides local men, promoters of
the association
James J. Corbe

are said to include
John McGraw, Bar-

Tom McDowells American j^agiu vj.»n ^..^^^--.^ u^,,.h ..... -~.r -
has also done well .this spring. Both I east to interest. John K. Tener, pres-
T-,. ,1- ,._j TT—u ^m,a -r-Hi-f-A i ^Anh nf thp National leaerue. and;

.
Hollinger and Herald have raced
well this spring, but are acknow-
ledged by leading horsemen to be
outside choices.

Robert Shawkey's wife has beer,
granted a divorce. Shawkey is now
in the navy, joining after he failed
to-secure a lower classification in the
draft. He and his wife fell out .be-
cause she refused to make affidavi

ney Oldfield, Johnny Kilbane,' Harry
Hempstead, Garry Herrmann, Jim
Thorpe, Grant Hugh Brown, and
James C. Dunn.

Want Tener and Griffith
Carr expects during his trip to the "..*••— —;•-«:•--• .,"V~,"vv-- .

east to interest. John 1C. Tener, pres- shows conclusively tnat high stanc-
ident of the National league, and j ards in athletics can be maintained
Clark Griffith of the Washington | in the leading institutions even un-

der existing handicaps. Trie follow-
ing compilation, which might well
represent an All-American col'.eg:a:c
track team for 1918, shows the m'n-
ner and his performance as compared
with .the best record made by a coi-

ner niarriat-B, wun ^n.<= ux « , iejrian and the percentage of the per-
-ort in Philadelphia as ''The Tiger I formance when compared with t.-.e
Lady." record:

club in the project.

that she depended upon him for sup-
port and at the time stated that she
was the supporting end of the pair,
not the husband. Mrs. Shawkey be-
fore her marriage, won fame of

1918 Intercollegiate Athletic Team
Event

100 yards
220 yards
440 yards
880 yards
1 mile Run
2 mile Run
120 yd. Hurdle
220 yd. Hurdle
High Jump
Broad Jump
Pole Vault
Shot Put
Hammer

Winner
Drew-
Hammond
Shea
Shaw
Klein spehn
Dresser
Erdman
Erdman
Osborn
Johnson
Easterday
Veers
Southerland.

„ „ Time or _ , Percent
College Distance Record of Record

Drake 10 sec. D 3-5 sec. .959
Pennsylvania 21 3-5 sec. 21 1-5 sec. .951
Pittsburgh- 47 3-5 sec. 47 2-5 sec. .996
Columbia 1.56 -4-5 sec. 1.52 1-5 sec. .952
Lafayette ' 4.24 sec. 4.14 '2-5 sec. .902
Cornell 9.42 4-5 sec.. 9.17 4r5 sec. .973
Princeton 15 2-5 sec. 14 3-5 sec. .944
Princeton 24 2-5 sec. 23 3-5 sec. .96(5
Missouri 5 ft. 11% in- 6 ft. 6 1-8 in. .918
Michigan 23 ft. ll'/i in. 24 ft. 7% in- -973
Pittsburgh 12 ft. ' 13 ft. 1 in. .917

•Dartmouth 45 ft. I'/,, in. 48 ft. 10% in. .924
Pittsburgh 152 it. 7'A in. 175 ft. 10 in. .868

Felix never expected to find anything like that in a war garden!
By GALE

Witt Be
To F'NP HER. _

AU- Pi.«AlTCD VOHEM SHE.
C0ME5 HCWC. FROM HER .
r>rr Aipo/si! TT wooto HWI TO^U~
uW Pl VMEEC. Tf Pl-flNT I T THB OLD KJ*Y
OUT <T"»t<- CWW TAKB WE THRSt OR
%OR HOOE4 TO PLflNT IT WJ.ITH
THIS ^«I>T,«H>EiiD»JD I CW1 <tVt W

NY/ VJfiE SfiEDSU
.JUST LOOK fl-r THE.

I FOUMt. fM IT

TRAP SHOOTING
CHAMPS COMPETE

SEATTLE, Wash.— Interest of
the trap shooting fraternity i;i! o>'*r
the United States is focusseii 0:1 ihti
Northwest Trapsliooting Tourr'.a-
:nent which begins Saturday a:iJ «'iil
continue here through Sunday aui
Monday,

The feature event of the IO-JIT-I-
merit will be the challenge iw.cn Be-
tween William, Hecr of G-.ithi1 £
Oklahoma, winner of the 1PJT :•:;••
avei-age, and Frank M. Troe'r. ^
Vancouver, Washington, ISlii -^i;;
tional Amateur champion. Tl:ey »''•',
shoot at 500 targets for a purse oi
?4;000 in Liberty Bonds. The wiv.n^r
of this 'match generally will be rec-
ognized as the World's chan-.pior.. a»
both are- practically at the top o: i-'j-
trapshooting ladder. It is con*i«r;
ed one of the , most i^pona-^
matches shot - off within the » '̂
twenty years. Both contestant ^- -

rived 'in Seattle on June 18 for pr-".-
tTce over the new traps of the i-r
Lake Gun 'club where the shoo:


